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*1Spume Fti k Mere9f money on, and declined to assist his 
I poor old parent in the care of the farm. 
Hence hie father whipped him.

Officer McPhee arrested the old man 
and took him to the city jail and then 
threw the boy into the same place, so 

to that he would be ready to appear Sat
urday in the court without having to 
be sent for.

«LET ’EM ALL COME
0 BurlingtonNelson A Fort Sheppard R’y *

■RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYBookwalter’s Interview Torn 
Pieces by One Who Knows. mmRouteThe Only Direct Boute to Nelson, 

Neele,
t
HAMERICAN ADVANCEALFRED W. DYER TALKS •3FSlocan Points.

Every day in the year between 
SPOKANE, ROSS LAND AND NELSON. For £iï ivrHis Experience Not One of Three 

Months, but of Many Years of Actual 
Independent Travel Over All Parts 
of Asia.

No. 4 tor Spokane and Pacific Coast connection 
leaves Rossland at.»....».»••#•#••••••••••••••••#•8.45 a.m.

No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves
Rossland atM>*«*M.....M.......m«*»....... ....••.12^05 P*®.

No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at
.1130 a.m.

No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar
rives in Rossland at

m m

1 London Astonished at New York’s 
Lead in Finance. those who 

want the best
iiLAND. ORE.

......3:10 p.mHER BANKERS ARE AHEADThe Associated Press dispatch, which 
appeared in The Miner Friday morn
ing under the head of “The Future of 
Asia,” excited a great deal of comment 
in Rossland, and most of it was decidedly / 
unfavorable to the views‘Of Mr. Book- 
waiter, and this was more especially the 
case with those who had any knowledge
of the situation in Central Asia. Mr. London, Dec. 24. It is no exagger- 
Bookwaiter said that Russia would, in a ation to assert that the foremost topic 
very short time, have her railway system compelling attention in Europe in gen- 
completed through the whole of Central erai and Great Britain m particular,
Asia and thus be able to dominate the over8hadowing the drear/ broils of
WA°mo00gth^ who spoke from absolute domestic policies is the remarkable and 
personal knowledge of the situation, and aggressive commercial prosperity which 
were, therefore, indignant at the state- the United States is manifesting. Hardly 
mente of Mr. Book waiter, was Alfred W. a new8paper, review or a public speaker

“iX Thiua and during the past month has failed to 

Burmah. He was the first white man notice with what great strides America 
in Upper Burmah, and did not travel in j8 coming into first place in the align- 
palace care at the expense of the Russian men(. of the powers. 
government, staying only where he was Byen Lombard Street Astonished.
“o^më-toB d0lg“ œ It is certainly the chief subject of 
of three months, but examined every- conversation on Lombard street and on 
thing himself, making it a life task to be t^e continental Bourse. The manager 
thoroughly familiar with every phase of 0f one 0f the London banks recently said 
the Eastern situation. | in awestruck tones: “This is the first

Hr. Dyer Expresses His Views. time in the history of finance that. New
Yesterday at the request of The Miner York has been in a position to dictate 

. ., ï money rates to London, Berlin and
he8aid: -1 Paris.” The bank manager added that

; . “Some years ago, while in the iar east, j^don’g purchases of American secur- 
I was approached by one of the best peo- itje8 were a featherweight compared with 
pie on earth (not an Elk but a Missouri- balance of trade in New York’s

e an) with a copy of the ancient Alta 1 
Californian in his hand. He proceeded 
to inform me that 4 Senator Thorough-
good’ had said that * Canada must be . _ .
annexed.’ I read yesterday morning:, the Leicester chamber of commerce
through the medium of the Associated sounded a warning to British manufac- 
Press, that their London agent had been turer8# ge pointed out that the busi- 
informed by a Mr. Bookwalter of Ohio neQ8 of the United States was develop- 
that India is to be captured by a horde - aiong many important lines which 
of Russian soldiers pouring through the Qreat Britain, he added, should have 
gate that Alexander, Tamerlane and ^ ^ again8t ail competitors.
Kublai Khan left open ! The stories are improbable Statement,
oi about equal merit. English habit of entirely dropping

SfiLSTW. 752^225:ft. Em, rr üïï
secured by the * scientific frontier, leaaers hig reminiscenc(ie> far. |
That frontier simply means keeping the niahed materiai for a new controversy* 
passes in our possession instead of leav- ge write8 that when Lord Rosebery wa^ 
mg them in the hands of the Afghan. I eg.. the premiership the queen 
There are, moreover, 60,000 white ^oops ^anfe8tjy# almost affectionately, begged 
who are of presumably the same blood nQt to turn conservative. He ex-
as Mr. Bookwalter on that northwest pjain8 that Her Majesty dreads the 
frontier. Behind them there are, count- a||Knment of all the aristocracy on the 
ing in the contingents of the native torv 8hje against all the commonalty on 
states, half a million native troops. th0- Obérai side. Lord Roseoery has 
These may not be of much value in the promptiy requested the papers to deny 
eyes of a Russophile, but they were 8tatemeot, and Sir Edward Russell says : 
enough when a few were disembarked at ^ave g00d reason to believe it is true,
Malta to hurry the conclusion of the th h nobody shall drag from 
peace of Berlin. The invader of a coun- aulh=rity-..
try which 8 defended by the Anglo-j Kumor. of New York Russian Loan. 
d“hDlir8eeradef’ealDlTn “m’e The reports of the attempts to float a

breatb the public are informed that Russian loan in New York have been re- - their building, Such 
* Russia and Greater Britain are about to ceived skeptically here, but t is ad- 
ally. Then when is the successor of the mitted that it will be but a short time ore houses, boarding nOUS 
Macedonian to appear at the Khyber | when capitalists will bave to reckon with

New York as a competitor in high 
Railway Far From Complete. I finance. The Daily Chronicle comments 1 

“Mr. Bookwalter also is made to say upôn the fact that American capitalists as
that the Trans-Siberian railway is prac-1 ^Xnk they" knowtbè I are.

tically complete. It is a question European situation better than the correctly represented.
Whether it will be finished inside the capitalists of the old world.” 1 J r
next ten years. The Cassini convention ------------------------ -—
was only signed at Peking last year. Yet hULOOK LAUDED IN ENGLAND, 
the Manchurian railway, which got its ———
charter from that secret pact and which He Finds Friends of His Penny Post-
is many hundreds of miles in extent and Qreat Brltain e Prese*
crosses a desert, is stated to be practic- Toronto, Ont., Dec. 24.—A special 
ally finished. The bridges, oyer cabie to the Evening Telegram dated
L?aM1rënh°dk bhe "8eThëVbrWge tendon, Dec. 24, eays: Among the 

the shifting bed of the Amudaria, many congratulations and laudatory
near the sea of Aral, is possibly three articles in the leading London news-, e ^ r 4-t,
miles long and may have cost fifteen paper8 on the inauguration on Christmas The map is almost Ù. pnOtOgraphlC picture Ol tile IvOSS-
™ne Lnhe0li,arMgLUtoviL,then0Bataiaejt8th11 I land,camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors

ït Han Needs =-H,htenme-t. ^^on" 0»^! and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

“Had the man from the Buckeye .«To MÎ. Mulock is due the real initiation ^0 expense has been Spared to make this map a really
extended his three months’ trip of the project and on Christ mas day the I _ . , . r . • i c nnrYÎtihprc etioravers

name of Mulock should prove an excuse first-class production of artists, engineers ana. engravers.
for the glass.” I <j*wo grilled, active and experienced men have been con

stantly employed on the work for three months.

eld 1Rossland.
Tickets on sale all over the world.
Cloae connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo and all

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 
Limited,

Most costly, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi- •
Caprt>noonced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.”

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carts 
diner.

England Is Now Alarmed at the Tre
mendous Strides that the United 
States Is Making: In Every Direc
tion.

Kootenay lake pointa, 
for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 

and Boundary cree* connect at Marcos and Bow- 
burg with stage daily.

B. W. Rttfp. Agent. Rowland, B. C. 
Seatlr & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C.
C. G. Dixon. G. P. T. A., Spokane, Wash.

D, B. O. !

i Slocan and

AND SOO LINE No Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:06 p.m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

TO THOSE WHO WANT THE BES1 
WHEN GOING EAST

TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 
* OR CANADA

THF. ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 
OPERATING

THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

4
OF THE...• ••

r

VDAILY TRAIN.
6.oo p. m. Leave — Rossland — Arrive 11.05 p. M

Connects West Robson with Columbia rive 
steamers from and for the north and with C. & 
K. branch trains from and to Nelson, Kaslo, 
Sandon and other Slocan points. Through tick
ets issued and baggage checked to destination.

4>oa*

Rossland CampL4 ‘
Oo

NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES

For rates, tickets and full information call on 
or address nearest local agent or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt 

P. G. DENISON, Agent,

W. F. ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson.

B. J. COYLE. D. P. A.. Vancouver.

■t, /' —C j

!.favor.
Warning To Manufacturers. 

James Bryce in a speech before The Rossland Miner’s map has arrived, and is 
on sale. It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross- 
land and the surrounding country that has been published.

- * Slocan Railway

THE FAST LINERosslandnow

TO ALL POINTS *

t
iSS, The Dining Car Route

Via
Yellowstone Parla

Safest and Bast.TIME CARD. iSubject to change without notice. Trains ran 
on Pacific Standard time.
Gorao Wbst 
Leave 8:30 a.m. *

•• 8:55 **
4 945 44

“ IONXf “
“ IO*.o8 “
“ 1030 “
“ 10:34 “
“ 10:35 “

Arr. 10:45 “

Leav ii so “
“ 11:10 “

Ar X135 “
ROBT. IRVING,

O F % P A

X

KÏÏfo7* I Solid Vestibule Trains
sprouie’«rk M 2*0 44 Equipped with

BwLaie1^ ; *?o “ Pullman Palace Cars,
ii “ Elegant Dining Cars, , 

uw,as“ Modern Day Coaches,
cod^SSfon j Tourist Sleeping Cars

GKO. F. COPELAND, I Through tickets to all points in the United 
Suoertntendee | states and Canada. „ .

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma a* 
orthera Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. x, West at 34° p. m., daily.
No. a, Bast at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and ticket» 
apply to agents of the S. F. ft N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,

s

* 1/

ll 11 -
M-

P

Every building, street and alley in the city of Rossland |. _ GOING EAST
PThe mines and mining daims of the Rossland camp, I

a^/SÈa.ft houses, compressor plants Pimmar^ Palace Sleeping and Chair Cara in

seWtc., are all on the map. ‘ ”!
All physical features of the surrounding country, such r*o^taTn first“um Kince your ticket .honi 

mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they ”
The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are I THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

me my ■ • V
are

%

LINDSAY PHILLIPS, pass?
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,
s *55 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd. Portland, OreNEWTON m; <7

East © VestDirect connections at Chicago and Milwaukee
for all Eastern points. ___ .

For full information call on your nearest ticket 
agent, or writeyumbia.

ents
AS. C. POND,

General Paw. Agent,
Milwaukee, Wia.Or

H
JA8. A. CLOCK,

Genral Agent,
*46 Stark Street, Portland, Ore. The Surveyors Chain Made ft 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

ONDON.

0.R.&Nover *

It iathe most modern in equipment. It «• the 
^ j only line runmngjuxuriow dubroomlani ^It to

j I'hrongh the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.'

lal’s,
eill,

Lombard St.,
c. . ARRIVE

From
state TIME SCHEDULE 

From Spokane
Depart

For
Attractive tours during the season of navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

Hindustan seen what his
*’ kith and kin are doing there ; had he 

perused the railway statistics of that 
empire; had he ascertained that the 
ancient caravan route into Southwestern 
China through Bhamo was now traver- 
sibie by rail, and that Greater Britain I giben birth 
could place an enormous army in China Xenia, eldest sister of Emperor Nicholas, 
inside of a couple of weeks and find the wag born in ^75^ an(j i8 the wife of 
invaded province inhabited by friendly Q.ran(j f)uke Alexander, a son of Grand 
Mohammedan Chinese; the statement j)u^e Michael, who is grand ancle of 
that Russia had done more to open 
Chinese in the last three years than all 
the rest of the world had done in 50,
would not have been made. Not only 1 ^jie gecPet Dossier to Be Shown Mad- 
has the record of England been neg- am Dreyfus as Weil a» the Court 
lected, but tiie tfforts of hie °wo Lqndon 23 —The Paris corre-
countrymen contemptuously ignored. ’ ■ . n m mu. mi._

“Many writers think that Lngland spondent of the Daily Mail says. The
should seek an alliance with the Rub- j government has decided to h^nd the 
sian. Most of her wisest statesmen Dreyfus secret dossier to the court of 
think that the right course is to seek ca88ation. It will be communicated to 
alliances only with her own kin. If Madam Dreyfus, 
this is not to be, and Mr. Bookwalter s 
vaticinations tend not in that welcome 
direction, the sentiment of the people is 
in the mouth of the very street arab,
4Let ’em all come.

and, visiting rPortland, San Francis
co,Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver. Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and Bast.

n&Co. Fast 
Mail 

745 » m«

Another Soldier for the Ozar.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 24.—The Grand 

Duchess Xenia, sister of the czar, has 
to a son.

Fast 
Mail 

5p. m.

Ve
Far maps, tickets and complete in format! o 

t#r»n or address 8. F. ft N. Ry. agents, or
H. A JACKSON, Jj

General Agent, Spokane, wish

f
VENUE.

The Grand Moscow 
and Coeur 
d’Alene 

Local 
6:40 p. m.

Moscow 
and Coeur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Today:
by on Columbia 
; $4,500.

•k avenue, $700. 
b money.
1 lot, furnished

Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow. F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P. ft T. A.. St. Paul. Mina.
r
L

r
From Portland 

Ocean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Dec. 3-8-13-18 23-28

the czar.

Miao Pacific lav. CoNEARER A FAIR SHOW.
4 p.m.

Price $1.00. 8 p. m]

bia avenue at a (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 189ft 

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

To Alaska— 
Sail Sept, 17. 5 p. m.7 p. m.

Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.EISER 4P. m. 

Bx. Sunday8 p. m. 
Ex. SundaySend orders to i o’clock. , .

couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
i3:I5 o’dock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1

'f
J t.à.* » train.Willamette River 

Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem ft Way-Land’s

Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivera

Oregon City, Dayton, 
* and Way Landings.

4:30 p. m. 
Ex. SundayInternational Music Hall.

The International music ball has a
strong show booked for the holidays, by 
far one of the best novelty entertain
ments that has ever appeared in the 
city of Rossland. The first on the list is 
the return of those great favorites, White 
and Harris, two artists who stand high 
in the line of novelty entertainers. In 
addition to the above will also appear 
the contortionist, Theo. Largess, 
Burnamed the human snake. Armand 
and Carmen will produce this week 
their great electric operetta with beauti
ful electrical effect. During this *fcct 
Harry Lagrenia will introduce for the, 
first time bis illustrated songs with 
beautiful colored pictures. Miss Claire 
Stanley in her vocal novelty, “The 
Miner’s Dream,” with picturesque 
effects. Miss Olie Sinclair in the famous 
living pictures, as performed by her at 
Sam Jack’s theatre, Chicago. J. H 
Fielding will appear for the first time in 
the west in “The Shadow Pantomine, or 
a Trip to the Moon.” This is the great
est lot of novelty acts ever seen at any 
theatre in the northwest.

Weller & Co., Plumbers and Fitters.

6 a. m. 
Ex. Sunday

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock: Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east *
Monday. ___

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
4:30 p.m. I For^ Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 

Tue., Thu. o’clock.
and Sat. r€ave yew Westminster to Victoria Monday at

o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

of The Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Co.,
Rossland. B C.

Leavemestlc
j 11 3:30 p. m. 

Mon., Wed. 
and Fri.

7 a. m. 
Tues. Thur 

and Sat.ODS, THE NAUGHTY BOY GAMBLED.
So His Celestial Father Decided He 

Had to Be Weil Punished.
Friday afternoon, a 

man, about 19 years of age, with his 
face covered with blood, and evidently 
the victim of a severe thrashing, as well
as cutting, bunted along Columbia 
avenue for a policeman, but passed the 
city hall without favoring it with a call. 
A little further on be met Officer Mc
Phee and said be wanted his father ar- 
resied for assault and battery.

The officer accompanied the youth to 
. -nek farm of Lee Sam, near the 

h .:’y .jier house, and arrested the pro
prietor. Then came the story. Young 
Lee was expected to ffssist on the farm 
and his father expected him to do so and 
wanted him badly yesterday.. But the 
boy had other ideas and enjoyed, the 
fascinating games of fan-tan, black jack, 
faro, Chinese dominoes and the many 
other sports that the celestial loses his

7

Willamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

Goods, etc. Z j6 a. m. 
Tues. Thur. 

I and Sat.young China-

ria B.C. 13:15

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

lv. L’wist’n 
Daily 
Except 
Friday

lv. Ri paria 
Daily

*-» 4* ' H*Snake River
Ripa ria to LewistonExtcept

urday
a

Sat
1

NORTHERN ROUTE.
J™

ver.the 1st and 15th of each month at 80 clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

* • _
H. M. ADAMS. General Agent,

Spokane, Wash.
W. H. HURLBURT. Gen. Pass. Agt,.

- Portland. Ore.

sland, B. C.
•«v>

Telephone ft
BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound port* the 15th and 36th of each 
month.

iWi-
C. R. Hamilton 1 vanced to the Presidency.

New York, Dec. 22.—It is announced 
that George L. Bradbury, the present 
vice-president and general manager of 
the L?ke Erie A Western railway, will 
succeed to th® presidency of that road 
made vacant by the recent death of 
Calvin 8. Brice.

1

lilton.
, Notaries.

KLONDIKE ROUTE
Steamers leave weekly for W-<n*el, Juneau,

JOHN IRVING

;
; it

land, B. C. G. A. CARLKTOK.
1
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